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Police and fire crews responded to the scene of a shooting at Wabasha and Plato inPolice and fire crews responded to the scene of a shooting at Wabasha and Plato in
St. Paul, on Thursday, August 28, 2014. (Pioneer Press: Scott Takushi)St. Paul, on Thursday, August 28, 2014. (Pioneer Press: Scott Takushi)

St. Paul police officers who shot and killed a man armed with a large rock lastSt. Paul police officers who shot and killed a man armed with a large rock last

summer will not face criminal charges.summer will not face criminal charges.
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No charges for St. Paul policeNo charges for St. Paul police
who fatally shot man with largewho fatally shot man with large
rockrock
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Guillermo Canas, 36, died after an encounter with police Aug. 28 on WabashaGuillermo Canas, 36, died after an encounter with police Aug. 28 on Wabasha

Street near Plato Boulevard. Police said Canas had set off “frantic” 911 calls withStreet near Plato Boulevard. Police said Canas had set off “frantic” 911 calls with

his aggressive behavior about 6 a.m. that day.his aggressive behavior about 6 a.m. that day.

Callers reported Canas was swinging a pipe, throwing rocks and at one pointCallers reported Canas was swinging a pipe, throwing rocks and at one point

attacked a school bus.attacked a school bus.

One caller in a transcript released by police described the man smashing theOne caller in a transcript released by police described the man smashing the

window of his car as he sat in it near Jerry’s Service Center at Robert and Cesarwindow of his car as he sat in it near Jerry’s Service Center at Robert and Cesar

Chavez streets.Chavez streets.

“I was sitting in the car reading the paper and he come up and started“I was sitting in the car reading the paper and he come up and started

smashing,” the caller said.smashing,” the caller said.

Canas was walking and running up the street and through the neighborhoodCanas was walking and running up the street and through the neighborhood

during the incident, the caller said. At one point, the caller told dispatchers: “He’sduring the incident, the caller said. At one point, the caller told dispatchers: “He’s

gotta be high on something” and “He’s gonna hurt somebody.”gotta be high on something” and “He’s gonna hurt somebody.”

Officers Mark Grundhauser and Joseph Sandquist confronted Canas. WitnessesOfficers Mark Grundhauser and Joseph Sandquist confronted Canas. Witnesses

said the officers tried to get hold of Canas, but he eluded them. Sandquist shotsaid the officers tried to get hold of Canas, but he eluded them. Sandquist shot

Canas when he ignored orders to stop and closed in on the officers with a rockCanas when he ignored orders to stop and closed in on the officers with a rock

bigger than a baseball, police said.bigger than a baseball, police said.

A Ramsey County grand jury determined Wednesday there was no probableA Ramsey County grand jury determined Wednesday there was no probable

cause to charge the officers.cause to charge the officers.

Jaime DeLage can be reached at 651-228-5450. Follow him atJaime DeLage can be reached at 651-228-5450. Follow him at

twitter.com/JaimeDeLagetwitter.com/JaimeDeLage..
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VIEW COMMENTSVIEW COMMENTS

As you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and otherAs you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and other
viewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space forviewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space for
civil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the rightcivil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the right
to remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting toto remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting to
others, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our fullothers, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our full
terms of use terms of use herehere..
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